
ConvinCe The Boss
CREATIVE DESIGN CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOP

23, 24 AND 25 OCTOBER 2015- DUBAI - UAE

saTisfaCTion and Knowledge
Carefully selected speakers will share their 
experiences with you and you will be able 
to ask questions and learn from the experts. 
The conference and workshop will add value 
and ensure you leave the conference with the 
depth of knowledge required to be successful 
in your career.  

leader designers
The best names in digital and print will mo-
tivate your team to create and discover their 
best in each design aspects of print and web.

greaT CiTy
The creative Design conference lands in 
Dubai, the contemporary and modern city in 
the Middle East. It’s the highest level design 
area that is a good venue to create a plenty of 
useful networking and offers great opportu-
nities.

 

greaT ChanCes for neTworKing
Join over 100 like-minded designers from the 
UAE and the world-over in both structured 
and informal networking sessions on hand. 
This is a unique opportunity to forge great 
professional contacts.

The mosT up-To-daTe ConTenT
he conference covers the most relevant top-
ics and ensures that the right print and other 
platform leaders are discussing them. We 
strive to prepare you to return to your office 
excited to do your best in your job.

world’s BesT speaKers
The best names from leading organizations 
in the UAE and abroad are on hand to pres-
ent their expertise, from case-studies to open 
discussions, and you will have the opportu-
nity to have a dialogue with them.

free wifi and easy parKing
There will be free high-speed WiFi and car 
parking in front of the conference room.

 

Here is your opportunity to update your professional life and get abreast with 
the latest trends and topics being discussed in sessions and workshops. The 

opportunity of networking and reaching incredible speakers on first-hand ac-
count will let you and your design team experience this changing landscape.

learn: Creating visual content; design management; digital 
and interactive experience, design vs seo, cross platform design; 
creating great user experiences thought design.

disCounTed Team TiCKeTs: Bring your Team! five or more
Team memBers save you an eXTra $100 off eaCh TiCKeT
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